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G
enerally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) require 
nonprofits to report expenses on a functional basis. Costs 
must be managed according to category — either program 
services or supporting activities.

Using prepaid expense cards can make this reporting duty easier. 
Prepaid cards help you manage the spending of everyone in your 
organization, including volunteers. By tapping a more innovative 
approach to expense management, you can leverage five key benefits 
of prepaid card programs:

1. Streamline spending for volunteers and staff. Prepaid debit 
cards offer an efficient spending solution, particularly for small and 
mid-sized organizations that don’t employ many full-time-equivalent 
employees (FTEs). A prepaid program is an ideal way to provide a 
spending card for volunteers and part-time staff without the risks 
of issuing a traditional credit card.

A good example is provided by a nonprofit group home that recently 
began using prepaid debit cards. Employees who work in the home 
use their cards to purchase cleaning supplies, gas for the home’s 
van, and similar items. The card program’s administrator can place 
restrictions on where the cards are used. Funds are distributed 
to each card on a real-time basis from an online dashboard or a 
mobile device. 

2. Optimize control and card management. With a prepaid 
program, staff can’t purchase anything for the organization until 
the administrator activates and funds their cards. Managers have 
complete control of where and how the cards are used. This avoids 
improper spending and helps financial managers allocate and 
track funds.

3. Sidestep credit blocking hassles. Credit cards have specific 
open credit limits with limited functionality for temporary blocking. 
With prepaid card programs, managers can unblock a temporarily 
blocked card, load budgeted money, and then block the card again 
after a project or trip is completed.  This is an efficient resource for 
those in the field working on such tasks as building, event hosting, 
facility maintenance, and group trips.

4. Get the best pricing options from banks. Banks make no 
distinction between nonprofits and for-profits. They treat and assess 
both the same. But nonprofit needs, particularly from an expense 
perspective, are unique. That creates a disconnect in nonprofits’ 
relationship with banks, and it’s more challenging for nonprofits 
to open accounts and get the best pricing. Prepaid card programs 
give nonprofits more control, make it easier for them to manage 
expenses, and help them avoid paying variable-interest charges 
and over-the-limit fees.

5. Circumvent formal sign-up restrictions. To open a credit card, 
a board member, bookkeeper, or someone else from your organization 

— maybe even you —  has to guarantee the line of credit. With prepaid 
card services, no guarantees or credit checks are required. Prepaid 
programs let you manage funds deposited by customers and impose 
usage caps. Additionally, prepaid accounts are more cost effective 
than bank credit-card services. 

Toffer Grant (toffer.grant@pexcard,com) is CEO & founder of PEX 
Card Service (pexcard.com), a prepaid card solution used to budget 
and track employee spending.
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from an online dashboard or 

a mobile device.”


